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ELKS STRIVE IN UNUSUAL TIMES

Welcome to Spring! I am grateful that with 
all the gloom and uncertainty surrounding 

the COVID-19 virus we have the joy of  rebirth 
in the world around us. Many things have 
changed about how we must do business in the 
short term. How strange it is to not be able to 
go to lodge and take care of  business. These 
are trying times for us all! It is difficult to get 

installation of  officers done. We are 
all having to be creative and think 
outside the box just to maintain basic 
operations and keep our order going! 
But, remember, we are Elks and it is 
through times like this that we have 
the opportunity to shine!!
I would like to thank all of  the 
outgoing officers for the great 
work they have accomplished 
throughout the last year. You have 
each accomplished remarkable 
things in your local lodges and 
communities! Thank you for your 
efforts and thank you, in advance, 
for your guidance and leadership 

going forward. Thank you to our new incoming 
officers. It is great undertaking to step up to be a 
part of  the next leadership team in your lodge. 
We are definitely in uncharted territory this year 
as we all strive to find a way to get the new lodge 
year started and create a working relationship 
with the other lodge officers. 
We were able to have our Regional Hoop Shoot 
in Colorado Springs before things got completely 
crazy with this virus. It was a wonderful event 
and I was proud to represent the State of  
Colorado by carrying in our state flag. Our 
Colorado shooters did a fantastic job and we 
can be proud of  each and every one of  them. I 
would like to congratulate our own State Hoop 
Director, who also happens to be the Regional 
Hoop Shoot Director, Brandon Wilkins. 
Brandon and his wife, Desirae do an outstanding 

job with these events and are to be commended. 
Lucinda and I have postponed the remainder 
of  our visits until further notice. It is with a 
heavy heart that we came to this decision but 
felt that it was the best decision for all involved. 
We didn’t want to be traveling around the state 
spreading the virus nor did we want to contract 
it ourselves. Unfortunately, the governor then 
made our decision mandatory. We hope to get 
back to them as soon as possible. 
Due to not having the Spring 2020 Quarterly, 
the opportunities provided there will be missed. I 
am disappointed by this but want you all to know 
that I am happy to assist you in any way possible. 
Your state leadership team is more than willing 
to answer questions and assist you in any way we 
can to ensure you have a successful lodge year.
Unfortunately, we do not have idea when things 
will return to normal or how quickly this will 
be achieved. By the time you read this, I hope 
our restrictions on leaving home, having group 
meetings and other lodge activities will have 
been lifted. I want to say how proud I have been 
of  the individual efforts of  our lodges in serving 
their communities during this crisis. I have seen 
so many examples of  service that have shown 
exactly what our organization is about and why 
I personally become a member of  this great 
Benevolent and Protective Order of  Elks!
I encourage each of  you to keep on doing what 
we do in as many ways as possible. We will make 
it through this difficult time by working together 
even when we can’t physically be together. At 
this time, Grand Lodge is still planned and I am 
hopeful that we will all be able to attend. It should 
be a wonderful time of  learning and brotherhood 
and I look forward to seeing everyone in 
Baltimore. Again, if  there is anything that I can 
assist you with please let me know.
Please see the Coronavirus guidelines from Grand 
Lodge on the next three pages.

TO ALL COLORADO ELKS

If you have local lodge 

stories/photos that you'd like 

to share in the state newsletter, 

please email them to me.

I'm particularily interested in 

articles about how your lodge 

is helping your community 

during this time of crisis.

If I receive articles in the next few 

weeks I'll send out another issue of 

this quarter's Colorado Elks News.

Thank you!

miriam.hansen1@gmail.com
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(Posted on Grand Lodge website Elks.org March 23, 2020)

GRAND LODGE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE recently held a conference call 
to discuss the coronavirus issue and how Lodges 
should proceed during this unprecedented health 
crisis. They offer the following guidelines that may 
be applied to all of our Lodges in every State. Items 
listed below are a guide for each State Sponsor so 
he can establish further guidelines for the State 
Associations and Local Lodges he oversees.
Since every State, and even localities within a State, 
are issuing different guidelines on activities and 
closures, the Advisory Committee determined that 
restrictions/limitations regarding the virus should 
be left to each State Sponsor and that the Lodges 
should follow their State government directives, 
along with local and state health official guidelines, 
as overseen, encouraged and/or directed by the 

Our Members decide whether their 
Lodge is a place where they will want 

to invest their time, talent, and treasure. 
Many opportunities for good times and good 
works can be undertaken during the coming 
summer and fall months.
For May, if conditions allow, please consider 
having a program for any or all of the 
special days that fall during the month. They 
can stimulate interest among the Members 
and bring something different and refreshing 
into the Lodge.
Consider a Mother’s Day program to honor 
the wonderful women who have dedicated 

themselves to raising their children. It is an 
opportunity for Lodges to shine, often with a 
brunch followed by a program. Don’t forget 
the flowers. There is a ritual provided in the 
Rituals of Special Services available on the 
Grand Lodge website.
Given our history of support for our military 
and veterans, consider doing something 
for Armed Forces Day and Memorial Day. 
They are good occasions to pay respect 
to those who served and to reach into our 
communities to develop relationships.
I hope the new Financial Reporting System 
has been implemented in your Lodge. 
Grand Lodge wants Elkdom to prosper 
in our communities. The system has been 
developed and approved by the membership 
to help identify Lodges having problems 
and provide opportunities to bring in needed 
resources.
Looking ahead, in June you might want to 
start thinking about Father’s Day, Flag Day 
(a mandatory service), and the submission 
of your audit report. Planning for these 
events well in advance can make them 
more enjoyable and better supported by the 
Members. 

State Sponsors. An example of the differences is 
that some states have closed bars and restaurants, 
others have not ordered closures, but most all are 
limiting gatherings to groups of no more than 50, 
25, 20, 10 or even 4 persons, depending on the 
Federal, State and Local mandate. 
It was determined that if bars and restaurants are 
closed in your State, then your bar and kitchen 
must also be closed. Some Lodges, located in 
States which has not ordered the closures, are 
closing their bar and kitchen anyway, opting for on 
the side of caution, and that is acceptable. If the bar 
and kitchen are closed, most States do not prohibit 
access to the Lodge facility in order to conduct 
needed services/repair and/or to conduct Lodge 
business as long as the gathering exceeds the 
mandated total.

CORONAVIRUS GUIDELINES FOR THE B.P.O.E.

Continued on next page



In some cases, where there are closures of 
the bar and kitchen, a Lodge may still allow 
Members to access the Lodge, subject to 
the limitation of the size of gatherings, 
thereby allowing Members gather in small 
groups for cards, gaming machines, pull 
tabs, and other minor activities. If allowed, 
these Lodges must take extra care to have 
hand sanitizers available at all entrances 
and often clean and disinfect high traffic 
areas. Members who appear ill should be 
asked to leave the Lodge immediately and 
to always follow best practices and CDC 
guidelines. If entry is allowed, it should be 
restricted to Members Only and no Guests 
may be invited to the Lodge.
Here are some guidelines Local Lodges 
may or may not fall under depending on 
the current actions of the Federal, State or 
Local Executive Orders.
Any further guidance, assistance and 
directives on how these will be applied 
to your State Association and Local Lodge 
should be directed to your State Sponsor.
Some of the suggested guidelines below 
are not strictly in accordance with GL 
Statutes, but these are difficult times and 
we must proceed as best we can to conduct 
the business of the Lodge, treating the 
current health crisis as an emergency 
situation.
MEMBER ACCESS – Depending 
on the State you live in, Members may 
still be allowed access to your Lodge 
facility, but we must maintain our 
Lodges cannot be opened to the public, 
therefore Members are not permitted 
to bring guests into the Lodge. Many 
States have restrictions as to the number 
of Members who can gather at one time. 
As a suggestion and extra precaution, 
in deference to our older Members, 
it is strongly suggested that every 
Lodge follow the CDC recommendation 
of a 10-Member limitation for any 

gathering. Depending on the mandates 
or executive orders by Federal, State or 
Local authorities, there may or may not 
be food or beverage service, which may 
include no BYOB service. There may or 
may not be provisions for food or drink 
being consumed on Lodge property. When 
permitted by Federal, State or Local Law, 
Lodges that can operate with a profitable 
carry-out food service are permitted to do 
so, provided they exercise the utmost care 
for the safety of their workers.
If Member access is allowed, the Lodge 
must take extra steps for the safety of 
Members, have hand sanitizers available, 
and clean and disinfect high traffic areas 
often. Members who appear ill should be 
asked to stay home, and if they come to 
the Lodge, must be directed to leave the 
Lodge immediately. Of course, during this 
crisis, any Lodge may deny a Member’s 
access into their facility except for official 
meetings and to conduct of Lodge 
business. If allowed, Lodge access should 
always be permitted in order to conduct 
needed services/repair and/or conduct 
Lodge business, i.e., for Secretaries, 
Treasurers, Officers, Trustees/Boards and 
Committees to perform their official duties 
and conduct meetings on behalf of the 
Lodge.
REGULAR LODGE MEETINGS 
– If allowed, Lodges are urged to proceed 
with their Regular Lodge Meetings. Grand 
Lodge Statutes provide that a Quorum is 9 
Members (7 in Lodges with fewer than 100 
Members), so even with the 10-Member 
limitation, the Officers/Members can 
conduct the Regular Lodge Meetings. If 
more than 10 Members attend a meeting, 
then the additional Members could be 
seated just outside the Lodge Room in 
groups of not more than 10, listening 
to the proceedings, and invited into 
the Lodge Room one by one to speak, if 
desired. A vote of the Lodge could be taken 
in the same way, allowing the overflow 

Members to enter the Lodge Room one 
by one to vote.
Lodge Meetings should be limited 
only to the business that is necessary, 
and the length of the meeting should 
be shortened as much as possible to 
prevent any prolonged exposure of 
possibly contracting the virus. While 
this procedure is unusual, since most 
Regular Lodge Meetings do not draw 
a large crowd, this approach should 
work easily. Thus, allowing the Lodges 
to keep abreast in handling all of the 
Lodge business. If deemed prudent 
and appropriate by the Lodge Officers, 
a Lodge may still apply to the District 
Deputy for dispensation from holding 
a Regular Lodge Meeting, and that 
request will be granted.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
- Installation of the new Lodge Officers 
is considered to be very important. A 
Lodge must have their new Officers 
installed, this action gives the 
membership knowledge of who is in 
charge and provides that the Lodge 
Leadership is in place to make necessary 
decisions for the Lodge. Advisory 
did opine that Installations may take 
place at a Regular Lodge Meeting, or 
elsewhere, and that any Past Exalted 
Ruler or outgoing Exalted Ruler, may 
conduct a modified or shortened 
version of the Installation, with or 
without other Installing Officers being 
involved. Whichever way installation is 
accomplished, we must keep in mind 
the most important part is the Oath 
of Office. If done outside of a Regular 
Lodge Meeting, the Installation must 
be recorded in the minutes of the 
next Meeting by the Lodge Secretary 
or recorded as minutes of a Special 
Meeting.
INITIATIONS - All pending 
Initiations should be handled quickly, 

GRAND LODGE CORONAVIRUS GUIDELINES
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prior to the end of March, and by the best 
means possible. Whether Initiations are 
during a Regular Lodge Meeting, inside 
or outside the Lodge Room, individually 
or with a group(s) of new Members; 
because of the virus concerns, you may 
use a modified or shortened version of 
the Ritual, which may involve one or more 
Officers The goal? To make sure that each 
new Member does take the Obligation 
and signs the required documents. The 
new Members can then be invited back 
to the Lodge, at a later date, to observe a 
traditional Initiatory Ritual. Again, this is 
done to shorten the length of the meeting 
and in an abundance of caution. If done 
outside the Lodge Room, the information 
must be included in the minutes of 
the next Lodge Meeting or recorded as 
minutes of a Special Meeting.

Wow, what a difference a few weeks/months 
can make in all of  our lives. First and 

foremost, Kim and I wish you and your families 
will stay healthy during this trying time. 
As I strive to remain positive, the one thing 
that keeps popping into my head is this: We 
are Americans and we are Elks...we have faced 
tragedy and adversity in the past and we have 
always overcome. With that, our Lodges are 
going to be a great resource to our communities 
once this nasty little bug is beaten. I challenge 
all of  our members to find ways that we can be 
of  service to our communities once things are 
allowed to start opening up again. Many of  us 
have rather large facilities that can accommodate 

many functions. Now is the time to reach out 
to your city, town or county entities to see if  
there is something we can start working with 
them on and start planning for. Turn this nasty 
little bug into an opportunity to show your 
community how important your Lodge is in your 
community. 
Keeping it short this time but wanted to leave 
with this thought: There are always changes and 
challenges that are put into our paths. It is how 
you deal with them that makes the difference in 
whether it turns into a success or tragedy–make 
this event a success for you and your Lodge. 
Sometimes we just need to figure out a way to 
Roll with the Changes. 

State Convention will be made as soon 
as circumstances allow. Until you hear 
otherwise, it is on.
NATIONAL CONVENTION 
- The Convention Committee is 
well-aware of the situation and in 
touch with the Maryland Convention 
hotels and officials. Maryland State 
guidelines may make the decision 
for us (their restaurants and bars are 
currently closed). It is much too early 
to decide, but if a decision is made 
to cancel, that decision will be made 
in early to mid-June, if not sooner. 
Otherwise, again, until you hear 
otherwise, it is on. 
[Posted 3/23/2020

GRAND LODGE NEWS CORONAVIRUS GUIDELINES
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DISTRICT DEPUTY CLINICS 
- Clinics should remain scheduled as 
planned, subject to the ever-changing 
conditions and further Notice. The District 
Deputy, in conjunction with the State 
Sponsor, will decide as soon as it becomes 
clear that the Clinic can or cannot be held 
safely. If not, the Clinic may be postponed 
to a later date. If the later date is cancelled, 
then the Spring Clinic will likely be 
cancelled. If cancelled, it will be up to 
the District Deputy to mail or deliver the 
usual GL Packets, and any other important 
information, to each of the District Lodges, 
and up to the Lodges to make sure that 
they receive the Packets as required.
STATE CONVENTION - The State 
Sponsor and State Association Leadership 
is in touch with the Convention Hotel 
and is aware of current State government 
guidelines. Depending on the date of the 
session it may be too early to make the 
call, but the decision about holding the 
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2ND VICE 
PRESIDENT
Tom Root

What an interesting situation we are all facing 
at the present time. The Coronavirus 

(COVID-19) is affecting all of  us in one way or 
the other. I ask that you comply with the mandates 
of  the President of  the US and the Governor of  
Colorado by washing your hands and keeping 
a 6 foot distance from each other and the other 
recommendations to slow the progress of  this 
pandemic. 
The decision on the Spring Quarterly has been 
made. As of  the time of  this article the quarterly 
has been cancelled. 
My wife, Rose, and I look forward to visiting the 
remaining Lodges that we have not visited during 
the past two years. It is totally amazing what the 
Lodges are doing in their communities and we 
look forward to talking with the membership and 
officers about what their Lodges are doing in their 
communities.
I encourage you to propose your friends, relatives, 
co-workers, etc. to join the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of  Elks in your communities. It is extremely 
important that we work together to increase our 
membership. Let your prospective candidates know 
the good works we do in our communities. Remind 
the prospective members of  why you joined the 
Elks. By spreading the word of  the involvement of  
the Elks in the communities should excite people in 
joining this great Order of  Elks.
Remember the Elks National Foundation in the 
Great Heart of  Elkdom. The goal of  the Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Bob Duitsman, is $4.75 per member 

in giving. The goal of  the Colorado Elks is $10.00 
per member in giving and all 55 Lodges to meet 
the GER’s goal. As of  03/15/2020 the State of  
Colorado has reached the $10.00 per member 
in giving with a total of  $10.29 per member and 
ranks Colorado eleventh (11th) in the nation. 
Congratulations to all of  you who support the 
Elks National Foundation with your generous 
contributions. 
To the newly elected and installed Exalted Rulers 
of  your Lodges I congratulate you for accepting 
this great responsibility. Hopefully you have a full 
slate of  officers and you have your committees 
filled. Please stress the importance of  Ritual in your 
Lodge. Remember that the Initiation of  your new 
initiates will be the first experience of  what goes on 
during the business session of  your Lodges. Have 
your officers meet and practice all the Rituals of  
the Order. It is extremely important that you and 
your officers give an impressive Initiation and that 
all know their opening and closing rituals. 
As a reminder, the Colorado Elks Calendar raffle 
is only $20 per ticket. Once you have purchased 
your ticket and the money is received by Trustee, 
Jeannette Rogers, and the ticket is registered, you 
are eligible to win on a daily basis many times for 
the rest of  this calendar year.
Finally, the Colorado Elks Association is here 
to help you, the officers and members, and 
the Lodges. So please contact any of  the State 
Association Officers if  you need help or have 
questions or ideas. 

As we all know, these are unprecedented times 
we are living through right now. But how 

fortunate we are for the technology that let's 
us communicate quickly, safely, and (usually) 
effectively.
Thank you to President Ron, the CEA 
Meetings Commission, and PSP Tom 
McKibbon and Karen Borough for the hours 
they put in negotiating with the Denver 
Marriott South for the cancellation of  the 
Spring Quarterly at no additional cost to the 
CEA. It was a big, ugly job and they got it 
done for the health and benefit of  us all.
As we navigate these unchartered waters, I urge 
you all to do your best to stay in communication 
with your Lodge members. Maybe call one a day, 

or set up a video chat. We are a social organization, 
and some of  our members may be grieving the 
sudden and mandated loss of  connection.
The Elks National Foundation is working diligently, 
as always, to get us through this rough patch. 
Opening day for the Promise Grant, Spotlight 
Grant, and Freedom Grant have been changed 
to June 1st. You will still be able to apply for the 
Gratitude Grant on April 1st.
Also, due to the Chicago offices being closed, if  
you have donations to turn into ENF, do not mail 
them! Please follow the instructions online for 
submitting ENF donations by credit card at www.
Elks.org/ENF.
Please stay healthy, stay connected but six feet 
apart, and take this time to work on your personal 
and Lodge goals for this year. We'll see you as soon 
as we can!

3RD VICE 
PRESIDENT
Cynthia Wyszynski

PROSPER WITH ENF GRANTS
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VICTOR ELKS LODGE 367 
RESPONDS TO CORONAVIRUS 
CRISIS 
From Donna Brazill, ABR, SRES 
There is a reason we use two months to 
complete the Christmas Boxes! This past two 
weeks has been a continual challenge with plans 

changing multiple times each 
day due to the uncertainty in our 
daily lives.
Our grocery order arrived on 
Tuesday, via the Wildwood 
Casino and Sysco foods. Many, 
many thanks to Matt, the 
General Manager, and their 
employee, Pam, who paved the 
way for us to access this source. 
Due to hoarding in the grocery 
stores, we were not able to secure 
food through our usual discount 
paths. We were all thrilled to 
see that semi pull in. Our team 
of  volunteers wasted no time 
transporting and filling the 
boxes. Although our soup order 
was cut entirely, we did have 
a windfall of  some milk. Total 
volunteer time today alone was 
60 hours!
As of  this minute, we are serving 
27 households and still working 

on contacts. Many thanks to CCPD for lending a 
hand with contacts. 
Most of  our families are impacted due to job 
loss from a local casino. This, combined with 
school being closed for kids who are on free and 
reduced lunch, has really hit our community 
hard. Several that I have spoken with truly 
haven't realized the impact yet because its so 
new, and they have always had a paycheck. To 
say that our local resources are taxed for all 
populations is a huge understatement.
We will hold a few remaining boxes out for 
round two and emergencies. The CC Baptist 
Church is graciously allowing us to store the 
back ups there for easy access. Each box has a 
flyer in it encouraging recipients to share what 
they won't use as well as a flyer with community 
resources listed.
We will now be using three drive up distribution 
locations with volunteers, both Elks and 
community members, at each site to release the 
box to the recipient. I so appreciate everyone 
who has stepped up to help. We have very 
specific protocols that we will follow for this.
Thank you very much to those of  you who 
have contacted us with a donation to help cover 
the costs. Our grocery bill is just under $3700! 
Please, if  you can help offset this with a donation 
of  any size, now is the time. Every little bit helps, 
so don't think your donation won't have an 
impact.

This little lodge 
works hard to 
support this 
community in 
time of  need. We 
are so proud to be 
able to help again.
Checks can be 
mailed to 
PO Box 181, 
Victor, CO 80860 
payable to Victor 
Elks Christmas 
Project.
Thanks everyone.
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LITTLETON ELKS 
DONATES $1,000 
TO ARAPAHOE 
RESCUE PATROL
Littleton Elks Lodge 
1650 presented a 
check for $1,000 to 
the Arapahoe Rescue 
Patrol. The check 
represents funds from 
the Gratitude Grant 
for the annual Littleton 
Elks Children’s Fishing 

Derby held during the communities Western 
Welcome Week celebration. The Arapahoe 
Rescue Patrol volunteers their time at the Derby 
assisting with traffic control and first aid. The 
Patrol also supports the Lodge’s annual Car 

TELLURIDE ELKS LODGE NAMES 
THEIR CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Submitted by Cindy Wyszynski, CEA 3rd VP
On February 28th the Telluride Elks Lodge 
announced their Citizen of  the Year, Elk of  the 
Year, and Officer of  the Year for 2019 -20.

Ursula Carmen Cristol 
received the Citizen of  
the Year Award. She 
was born in Lima, Peru. 
Ursula experienced 
multiculturalism at an 
early age, as her Catholic 
school was for Chinese 
immigrants – mostly 
Cantonese.
She finished high school 
at age sixteen and went 
on to attend a private 
Catholic college for 
seven years, achieving a 
Masters Degree in Human 
Resources. Ursula started 
her professional career in a 
multi-national engineering 
company at age seventeen, 
eventually becoming 
the human resources 
manager of  a French joint 
venture that specialized 
in electromechanical 
engineering.

Pictured top left: Exalted Ruler Bill Langford and Officer of 
the Year Ross Caswell. Top right: Exalted Ruler Bill Langford 
and Elk of the Year Lindsay Dickinson. Below: Principal Sara 
Kimble, Exalted Ruler Bill Langford, Citizen of the Year Ursula 
Cristol, Superintendent Michael Gass.

Show, held during Western Welcome Week. The 
check was presented to Arapahoe Rescue Patrol 
Captain Quinn Flachman. Funds will be used to 
support the Patrol’s volunteer search, rescue and 
emergency services.
The Arapahoe Rescue Patrol is a search 
and rescue team based in Arapahoe County, 
Colorado. The Patrol is composed entirely of  
young adults in high school. The members of  
the Patrol have provided “free search, rescue, 
and emergency services for the citizens of  
Colorado’s front range and throughout all of  
Colorado since 1957.”
Those present were recipient Quinn Flachman 
–Captain Arapahoe Rescue Patrol, Rex Mohr–
Littleton Elks Lodge 1650 Fishing Derby Chair, 
and Bart Malpass–Littleton Elks Lodge
1650 Car Show Chair.

Pictured above: Rex Mohr, 
Littleton Elks 1650 Fishing 
Derby Chairperson, 
recipient Quinn Flachman 
Arapahoe Rescue Patrol, 
and Bart Malpass Littleton 
Elks 1650 Car Show Chair.

During her time in Peru, Ursula traveled the 
country for both work and pleasure, marveling at 
the beauty of  the Peruvian Incan landscape.
After eleven years at the engineering company, she 
resigned to start a family and relocate to the San 
Juan mountains.
Her move from a 12-million+ metropolis at 
sea level to Hastings Mesa was not without its 
challenges. She learned to walk in the snow, drive, 
and start life anew. She first worked in Telluride 
at the San Miguel Resource Center, then at the 
Wilkinson Public Library as the Spanish Outreach 
Coordinator. She has worked with immigrant 
communities and early childhood development 
through Ah Haa, UnBOCS, and the Telluride 
Academy. Seven years ago she joined the Telluride 
School District as Family Liasion.
She continues to share worldly adventures with 
her two amazing sons, Bjorn and Vitaly, and their 
father Jeff. She considers her children and working 
for our community to be her daily motivation.
In addition, Lindsay Dickinson, a newer member 
who has become very active in Elks youth activities 
programs, was honored as Elk of  the Year. Ross 
Caswell–who is a Lodge Trustee and has been a 
member of  the Elks for five years–was presented 
the award of  Officer of  the Year.
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LONGMONT ELKS 
DONATION TO FISHER 
HOUSE
From Mike Gallardo
Veterans Committee Chair
Longmont Elks Lodge 
I made a trip to the Rocky 
Mountain Fisher House on 
February 25. I visited with 
Wanda Carter, the OIC for the 
RM Fisher House. 

VALOR POINT 
VETERANS RECEIVE A 
SPECIAL TREAT
From Venita Collier, Colorado State 
VAVS Representative for Valor Point
For the second year in a row, 
Valor Point, a domiciliary 
for homeless veterans, was 
awarded the $1000 Elks 
National Veterans Service 
Commission Grant money for 
year 2019-2020. With this, my 

intentions were to give some of  the homeless 
veterans a special treat and take them to a live 
theatrical show. Working with Jessica Conyers, 
Recreational Therapist, it all fell in place and 

ADOPTED VETERANS RECEIVE 
SPRING DINNER
From Venita Collier
Lakewood Elks 1777 Veterans' Committee 
treated 44 veterans and the staff  at the 40 West 

The donation we made was met with 
enthusiasm, and I was asked if  the Elks will 
continue to contribute to Fisher House after 
the move to the new facility on March 31. I 
assured Wanda that the Elks would continue to 
support our veterans.
I was pleased to learn the House was full at 
the time of  my visit and the goodies will surely 
come in handy.

on October 23, 2019, I was able to take six 
veterans to see "The Blue Man Group" at the 
Buell Theatre. It was a great night for them. 
They loved the whole evening and one of  the 
comments was, "We won the lottery".
Last year, the grant money helped to start their 
pottery program with volunteer teachers. This 
has flourished and continues. It has become a 
great source of  therapy for the veterans. This 
year the grant money has once again assisted 
them with the supplies needed for the pottery 
and the ceramics painting classes.
The joy you see from helping to heal our 
veterans is very rewarding. I am given that 
opportunity again to apply for the grant money 
for this year and I already have plans to do so.

and Flats at Two Creeks to a Valentine and 
Pre-Spring Dinner on February 20, 2020. 
In addition to a hot meal of  ham, mac and 
cheese prepared by Venita Collier, each veteran 
received a $20 Wal-Mart gift card to assist 
them with their needs. They were very grateful 
for the meal, the gift and the evening. 
Thanks to Bill Fava who does a 50/50 almost 
every Thursday night at the Lakewood Elks 
dance to raise money to assist our committee 
in doing events such as this. His efforts are 
very much appreciated and many thanks to 
the dancers for supporting the 50/50s'. Our 
veterans' committee enjoyed the evening 
serving the veterans and socializing with them. 
These are our adopted veterans and we give 
them meals and gifts throughout the year.

Left to right: John Collier, 
Stacie O'Bryan, Kristin 
Lugan, Mike Moore, Brice 
Fox, Dino Greico, Venita Col-
lier and in the middle front, 
Deekeya Byrd. 

Pictured below back row: 
Tom Kelly, John Collier, Cliff 
Fejfar. Front row: Bill Fava, 
Annette Reynolds, Donna 
Kelly, Jerry Hilton, Venita 
Collier and Bobby Campoy.
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LAKEWOOD ELKS VETERANS 
COMMITTEE FLATS AT 2 CREEKS 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENT
Submitted by Venita Collier
The Veterans' Committee started to make plans 
with Archway Housing and Services, Inc on July 
11, 2019, to assist 20 veterans who were going 
to move to the new apartment building, Flats at 

2 Creeks, 5885 14th Street, next door to the 40 
West Residence on Colfax and Gray Street in 
Lakewood with Welcome Home Kits.
The Elks National Foundation $2000 Spotlight 
Grant was offered to all Elk Lodges in the 
United States to do a project for the veterans. 
We decided that we would use this grant money 
for 7 of  the 20 veterans and then use the Elks 
National Service Commission funds for the other 
13 veterans. Everything fell in place and what 
an outstanding project this turned out 
to be. There were so many different 
groups, businesses and organizations 
that were a huge part of  the new 70 
unit apartment complex. The phrase 
"It takes a village" is a fact. It does 
take a village. It took countless hours, 
months of  dedication and planning to 
achieve such a huge successful project. 
Hats off  to Joyce Alms-Ransford, CEO 

Above left to right: John 
Mitchell, Jerry Hilton, Cliff 
Fejfar, Tom Kelly, Mike 
Holland, Venita Collier, 
Gennie Holland and Bill 
Fava in the front.

Director of  Archway Housing and Services and 
her crew who oversaw this effort.
On December 17th the Veterans' Committee 
packed and delivered Welcome Home Kits 
which included new kitchen, bathroom and 
household items and small appliances for 
20 homeless veterans who now will have 
an apartment of  their own at the Flats. On 
December 30th, Sealy Mattress, who partnered 

with us and made 20 special 
full size bed sets and bed 
frames for each, delivered 
them and we had a huge 
group of  volunteers; Elks, 
non-Elks, 1st Responders 
and the City of  Lakewood 
to unload the truck, take a 
bed set to each room and set 
them up. We also took all the 
Welcome Home Kits to each 
room. The project was now 
complete and veterans could 
move in. 
Thanks to the American 
Legion who donated $1000 
which supplied the rugs 
and sweepers; to American 
Furniture who donated the 
loveseats; to Sealy for the beds; 
and to Home Depot for the 
furniture for the bedroom, 
kitchen and living room; to all 
the organizations who had a 

huge part in the success of  this project. 
The Open House was January 16th where many 
dignitaries spoke and all were given special 
recognition. A famous quote was stated at the 
open house by one of  the speakers: Martin 
Luther King said, "Not everyone can be famous, 
but everyone can be great". Julian Eighmmy, 
Recreational Coordinator, did a fantastic job in 
setting up a room for a walk through.

The Veterans' Committee of  
Lakewood Elks 1777 takes 
pride in saying we had a part 
in helping the veterans who 
moved into this apartment 
complex. We have also chosen 
to adopt these veterans and 
will continue to assist them.


